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WOMAN'SHEALTH 
RESTORED 

She Claims Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did It After 

Everything Else Failed 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, —** I feel that 
Iought to let you know about my case. 1 

was ailing and could 
barely do my house- 
work and washing J 
wis so run-down, 
just from having one 
child. I took a lot of 
medicines and had 
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RED TOP'S POLITENESS   
Now, Red Top, the 

really very polite. He had the best | 

of Rcoster manners. Not only was | 

he a splendid one for crowing, but he 

Rooster, was | 

{ really was very kind to all about him. | 

I Of course he was fond of boasting a 

{ bit, but that did no one any harm-— | 

doctors, Then I gave | 
them all up and took 

Lydia E. 
egetable Com- 

pound and I feel 
wonderfully good 
now. I do every- 

thing that comes along, and we all take 
your medicine as a tonic when we don’t 
feel just so. I am thankful for what 
the Vegetable Compound has done for 
my health and for my family.’’—Mrs. 
MARY SAIECHECK, 944 28th Street, Mil- 
waukee, Wisconsin. . 

Letters like these testify to the value 
of the Vegetable Compound. These 
women speak from the fullness of their 
hearts. They describe as correctly as 
they can their conditions: First, those 
symptoms that affected them most con- 
gpicuously; and later the disappearance 
of those symptoms. They are sincere ex- 
pressions of gratitude. For nearly fifty 
years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has been so praisedbywomen. 
  

Fox Caught in Trap. 
Lincolnshire 

rap for 

Caught in a trap In 

England, a fox dragged the 

two miles and sheltered for night 

in a dog's kennel on a farm 

It was discovered in the morning, and 

showed no fear, but 

when the trap was taken off 

wounded The 

had almost to be driven away. 

the 

disused 

only 

nnd 

foot dressed. 

No Talent, 

Bert doesn't 

Don—"No, 

banjo.” 

John—"You 

much of a li 

even string a 
2 

have say 
» 

ne, 

  

P< 
You Need 

HANCOCK 

SULPHUR COMPOUND 
Physicians agree that sul is one of the 
most effective blood puri known. 
For pimples, black-heads, freckles, blotches, 
and tan, as well as for more serious face, scalp 
and body eruptions, hives, eczema, efc., use 
this scientific compound of sulphur, Asa lo- 
tion, it soothes and heals; taken internally 
it gets atthe root of the trouble. 
For over 25 years Hancock Sulphur Com 
pound has given satisfaction. 

60c¢ and $1.20 the bottle. 
at your druggst’'s. If he can’t supply you 
send his name and the price in stamps and 
and we will send you a bottle direct. 
HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR 

COMPANY 
Baltimore, M4. 

Hamesed Biphur Compound Oing. 

ent Or and OOK Sor win 1with the 
Ligwid Comprund. 

) 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
COMPOUND 

inkham's | 

not even Red Top. | 

With all his boasting he never really | 

became conceited. He simply seemed 
| to feel that he must boast so as to let 
{ them all know that he was Red Top, , 

| the champion Rooster of the Barn- | 

| yard, the one who awoke them all up | 
in the morning and 

| the 

| was always well 

who attended to 

of the barnyard. 

business It was 

knew and neither | 

he knew that It | 

pretend that he | 

business 

Just what 

tended to no 

did Red Top, 

he at- | 

one 

but 

to 

{ had many Important business thoughts |! 

! and ideas which none of the barnyand | 

creatures could understand, 

It made him sound %o superior to 
| say to some young creatures who had 

i heavy business matters which are very 

1sked him what he was thinking about : 

“Ah, you wouldn't understand All 

are things 

worry your 

head about.” 

very good sort, 

and 

and which 

you don't have to 

pretty (or otherwise) 

But still he was a 

and was thinking 

important 

now he more 

i more of the nice things he could do for 

gratitude | 

the | 

animal | 

| and 

he can't | 

He 
as 

the rest of his barnyard friends. 

was just as attentive and polite 
he could be, 

“Cock-a-doodiedo,” he sald one day. 

“"eome, barnyard friends and relatives 

walk with 

ind there are seeds 
little fresh 

ng vp." 

creatures of the 

nnd take a 

“In the 

me. 

garden bey 

and the blades 

of grass are comi 

And all 

yard started to take a walk with 

worms 

the barn 

Red 

Top. 

i 
1 

i   
quickly relieves the distress” | 
ing parozysmas. 
55 years and result of lon 
experience in treatment © 
throat and lung diseases 
Dr. J. H. Guild. FREE TRI 
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, ite 
causes, 

at druggista. J. 

Gray 
= is out of fashion; 

is unnecessary « 
for you oan have 
Abiadans hale 

# ori ne 
shade by us Q Ban Hair Color Restorer.’ Sate 
a8 water — try Io. At 

or direct from HESSIG - ELE. Cras 

SUMMER CAMP COURSES 
In civil. mechanical and slectricsl sngineer 
ing: commercial sclence, agriculture; jtera- 
ture. nonsectarian theology, ete Fes only 

§15 sach subject. Also graduate courses for 
degrees in all departments of a regular uni 
versity. Catalog free REGISTRAR, ORI- 
ENTAL UNIVERSITY. Inc. Prexerana, P 
0. Populars, near Chesapeake Beach. Ma. 

  

Cuticura Talcum 

Always Healthful 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢, Talcum 25¢.       

  

Adi a ANA 1 
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When You Need a Good Tonic 

Take BABEK 
THE QUICK AND SURE CURE FOR 

Chills, Fever and Grippe 
CONTAINS NO QUININE 

All druggists, or by parcel t.prepal 
from Kloczewskl & Co. Was ono 

LADY IN EACH COUNTY 
GENERAL RECRESENTATIV EE il 

Bducational novelty, Abpealing to children, 

10 $500 a year up, Information w 
ANDERSON'S, EAST ST. Orn 

EYES SORE? {r,s 
RE ror N A 

SL MAKE $5.00 A DAY or 
resiiver old mirrom Cl ote instruc. 
tions $1.00. OAKLAND PANY, Bos 
$15, RANGER, TEXAS, . 

Used for | 

treatment, eto., sent | 
upon request. $e. and $1.00 | 

. GUILD 0O,, RUPERT, VT. | 
j 

  

“Cackle, ecackle,” sald Miss Fidgety 
Fashii Hen, “this is kind of you 

to share your pleasures wit 

mabie 

h me” 

Red Top, 
1 liging and 

a-doodledo,” sald 
glad to 

“Cook 

“always be ob 

kindly." 

“Cackle, 
Hen, 

tleman.” 

“I was always taught By my Me 
Hen,” sald Red Top, “to be a 

manly and well mannered 

I never want to forget 

cackle,” sald Mrs 

Red Top, you're a 

Rp r's i 
wrown 

“indeed, gen- 

sth ther 

gentle 

and 

my good moth 

rooster, 

a o 
ICHINEKS, or's tes 

“Ah, 

mother 

any 
Hen 

“Well,” 

you were a comfort to your 

never caused her 

gaid Mrs. White 

alway =, and 

worry, I'm sure,” 

admitted Red Top, “she 

of my pranks, 

by in 

she would make a most 

was 

Seeing some 

decided upon those 

that 

chickerr broth 

I might have worried her 

  

    
  

“Ah, You Wouldn't Understand.” 

had It not been that she had that 

other engagement 

“But, then, I tried my best, and, as 

I say, I've always tried to be a crédit 

to her teachings” 

“And you've been that,” sald Miss 

White Hen. And Mrs. White Hen 

sald: “Cackle, cackle, you've been a 

fine chap, Red Top.” ! 
80 Red Top took everyone to par 

take of a delicious meal and he 

showed the way and pointed about 
and scratched about in the ground so | 

that all could have a feast, i 

And after the feast was: over Mrs. | 

Brown Hen said: “Cheers for Red | 
Top. Three cheers for Red Top, hip, 

hip, hooray! Cackle, cackle, cackle.” 
And Mrs, White Hen said: “Hip, 

hip, hooray! Three cheers for Red | 
Top. Cheers, cheers, cackle, cackle, 

cackle” 

And Miss Fidgety Fashionable Hen | 
sald: “Three cheers for Red Top. | 
Cheers, cackle, cackle, cackle, hip, hip, 
hooray.” 

Then Miss Red Hen sald: Cackle, | 
cackle, cackle, three cheers for Red | 
Top, hip, hip, hooray.” i 

And Mrs. Spotted hen said: “Cackle, | 
eackle, cackle, three cheers for Red | 
Top, hip, hip, hooray!” g 

So Red Top was cheered and he | 
rose upon a stump which they were | 

passing and he sald: “Ladies! 1 
thank you! Let me always be of 
service to you. + Call upod me at any 
time you need me or my assistance. 

I'm only too glad to give you of my 
rooster time and my rooster help.” 

And there was a great cackling In 
the barnyard of joy that such a fine 
gentleman as Red Top was the friend 
of all 

in Wrong. 
Johnnie (to new visitor)-—~8o0 you 

are my grandma, are you? 
Grandmother-~Yes, Johnnie, I'm 

your grandma on your father's side, 
Johnnle-~Well, you're on the wrong 

LUBRICATIONIS 
MOST ESSENTIAL 

Life 

  side; you'll soon find that out, 

MADE IN 1899 A ND STILL GOING 
  

    
  

The automoblle shown in the 

original equipment, 

tion as the oldest ear then 

purchased In 1806 

on Broadway, 

in America 

Joseph Devantery 

machine New York 

of Automobile Depends 

Greatly on Frequent Oiling 

During Summer Months. 

During 

the 

tensively, 

much 

his time of 

more service than in an ni 

ind the fife of the t t 

the special attentd 

Theory of Lubrication, 

heory of lubrication is to 

any two pieces of metals 

working one 

t This 
of oil 

And on this Sim 

of the bearings 

against the 
§ 

hing can ne mching 

ving a filn between 

metals rest | 

i rings 

drained from the 

and re 

« intervals 
thie 

pisced witl 

While 

the ber 

drained 

with and 

in, at the end of 

the firsf 1.500 or 2000 miles 

ofl should 
ot, 

motor is new 

and the crankoase ished 

kerosene, new fresh put 
MX miles for 

After 

end 

every 

that it should be changed at the 

of every 1.1 iu 

Remember that the ad 

ey in 

old oll and 

saved 

motor 

tional mon- 

off 

is money 

of 

larly draining 

with new 

long lif 

spent 

refi 

igh thro the 

Oil, 

Never use anything but pure mineral 

oll in the motor 4 

and hilly roads uses up oll much faster 

than driving. By putting in 

extra pint 

or avoiding 

bearings and cylinders. 

Do your oiling before you 

“squeak,” for that sound 

rusted or dry bearing, and when once 

in that condition, trouble Is sure to 

follow, 

The 

Use Pure Mineral 

Touring over heavy 

wt City an 

$0 you are 

hear a 

construction of 

makes lubrication easy and effective, 

especially those cars which 
equipped with a double oiling system 

known as forcefeed and constant 

level splash system, which insures 

positive lubrication of all moving parts 

at all speeds, 

SOME CArs 

USEFUL AS THREAD CLEANER | 

Fairly Stiff Piece of Wire Bent Nearly 

Double With Ends at Right 

Angles is Mandy. 

Every car owner who cares for his 

own vehicle has had more or less 

trouble with grit and other foreign 

matter getting into the threads 

chassis, It 

By taking a fairly stiff 
plece of wire and bending nearly 

double and then bending the two ends 
| at right angles to the body of the de 
vice and filing these ends to fit threads 
of the screw a very efficient little 

cleaner is produced, 

CAREFUL DRIVING 

On wet streets the careful 

driver is even more careful, 

Skidding, once started, is hard 

to stop. Turning the wheels In 

the direction of the skid will 

help. But this is dangerous in- 

asmuch as usually there are cars, 

or children, or curbs, in the way, 

The only skid that you can con- 

trol absolutely is the one that 

doesn’t start! 
Slow, even turns; slow, even 

stops; slow, even starts will 

avold skids, 
Do not disengage your clutch! 
Tire chains are of assistance 

on wet or muddy roads. 
Clear vision, obtained by wind. 

shield wipers, Is glso essential,     

photograph 

France, twenty-four years ago and is still in good condition 

. It has been in the same family 

city) 

Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J., 

all | 

your | 

of oll every hundred miles | 

trouble with | 

implies a | 

are! 

aor | 

bolts or in the tapped holes about the 

is hard to dislodge this | 
| dirt except by a special thread cleaner 

| of some kind. 

wus manufactured In Paris, 

running with its 

In 19806 it took first prize at the Hudson Fulton celebra- 

since | 

and his brother Louis (on left driving 

have just donated it to the 

where It will be placed In a museum. 

Stevens 

LOOSE WHEEL CAUSE 
1 

| Axles Give Queer Creaking 

| Sound When Starting Off. 

| “lve notice how ne of | # 1 i 
floating rear axles 

ng sound when thes 

ville > Loulsville reg fair 

from 
sounds 

oo grease 

BOIS 10 Come 

wheels and 

in need of 

» to one party ahout 

nolse his left hind 

let In the clutch he 

the 

each 

time 

| that 

brake 

ing 

{ where he got 

explained 

left 

clean 

he trouble was due to the 

band. He sa 

1d readjusting I 
fool 

id it needed 

asked Lim 

knowing 
any . 

ion me 

the idea, 

' well gome service sta 

1 who used bef rf ore 

i 
n 

gave him 

i chanic to wash cars 

| he decided there was more mones 

pretending to be a mechanic 

line of talk. 

i “Well 

the 
| never 

on the 

believe this 

with 

and 

wheel 

there's nothing 

bands on 

It's simply a 

wrong 

brake these cars 

was loose 

axle drivers don't 

because 

¥ unser 

cotter pin and find that the nut 

But 

is 

seems tight enough 

just the point The 

axie 

nut 

pressure 

hut 

tad wid rel pom g tight 1% furnish plenty 

and 

to 

to 

¢ of 

the 

¥ eeD 

the 

O 

between the wheel axle 

| hot tight 

attached 

turns slightly in the whesl 

the clutch Is let In, making 

of noise you would 

tapered glass stopper into 

of a vinegar cruet.” 

the wheel 

The 

hub 

enough 

i rigidly axle 

shaft 

when 

same sort get by 

{| serewing a 

| the neck 

REMOVING RUST FROM RIMS | 
Jack Up Rear Wheels and Start En. 

gine in High—Application of 

Emery Paper Does Work, 

To remove rust from the 

car 
the t i. in 

emery 

engine The 

will 

to 

r 

spin 

the rim 

will be 

ing hig 

and 

with a 

off 

wheels 

| applied 

| the rust 

order, 

block and 

in short eaten 

PRECAUTION FOR HAND PUMP 

| Good Plan to Give Few Strokes Be. 
fore Attaching Device to the 

Tire Valve, 

When using a hand pump it is best 

| to give the pump a few strokes before 

attaching it to the tire valve. In this 

way matter that may be clinging to the 

pump valve will be prevented from 
getting Into the Inner tube. 

AUTOMOBILE 
= GOSSIP. 
Blow out carburetor and gasoline 

lines to eliminate water and sediment, 
. ¢ @ 

A weak clutch spring can be re. 
paired temporarily by placing washers 
under {t. 

« » » 

Extreme care should be taken to 
see that nothing on the car scrapes 

the tires as they revolve. 
“ 4 9% 

A “rearseat driver” who annoys 
the operator of an automobile, should 
be asked to get out and walk, 

. ee 

A very useful article to have in the 
tool box is the type of clamp variously 
known as a “C” clamp or a “U” clamp. 

. & =» . 

«A loose fly-wheel Is distinguished by 
a hard continuous rattle or a series of 
sharp knocks, particularly at low en. 

ging speed. 
L a a 

A little oll on the clutch thrast 
bearing may facilitate gear shifting. 
It surely will prolong the life of that 
important member, 

. 8 

A cloth moistened with gasoline, 
used once or twice a week, to remove 
mud from tires, will greatly lengthen 
the life of the rubber,   

  
| Interesting 

| That Is partly because of its antiquity, 

entire 

{| Christ, 

  
{ when, 

| ordered the 

| changing 

125 to 

| Year's gifts 

| ary 1 instead of at the 

OF PECULIAR NOISE 
{ old calen 

Cars With Semi-Floating Rear 
i notably 

of fools 

give i 

the | 

web « 

| ADNOS ed 

rims of a | 
$61 4 § 0 $4 whi ool 3 + i . jack up the rear wheels and start | former posit 

| web 

  

ALL FOOLS’ DAY 
Part of Folklore of Almost Every 

Country. 

While Some Mystery Enshrouds Its 

Origin, One Theory Has Been Defi. 

nitely Abandoned, 

Although It has largely degenerated 

Into a nuisance, the observance of All 

Fools’ of 

relies of old-time 

the most 

folklore, 

day Is really one 

| partly because of its widespread prag- 

| tice, but of all 

enshrouds 

because 

its 

perhaps most 

of the mystery which 

origin. Christmas, Easter, 

tine's day and other festivals are with 

traced 

antiquarians 

vain for an 

day. 

st. Valen- 

Assurance’ fo their 

but 

searched In 

of All 

gources, have 

zled and 

planation 

puz- 

Fools’ 

  

ex | 

The irreverent and ridiculous theory | 

that to the trial of Jesus 

though once widely held, may 

That it wa 1% associated 

with the ancient celebration of the new 

it relates 

be dismissed, 

year, beginning on March 25 and end. 

ing on April 1, t seems plausible, NO, 

| but for one thing, might it seem plaus- 

said, It ar 

IX of Fr 

reformed calendar adopted, 

New Year's day March 

January 1; New 

were then 

ble that, have ne 

in 

#8 sane 

1564, Charles nee 

from 

- srefore 

gi 

cul nation 

April 1, 

were 

nd sh val on 

gifts 

¥ 0 wanted 

the old festi 

given as a 

stick 

The fatal flaw 

other 

1 was 

@ 

er 

and mock 

to those w to to 

in 

that In countries, 

India, April 

before 

theory is 

in 

long 

and 

the 

calendar, continued to 

served in some where there was 

change of calendar 

It 

rd methods of 

is interesting to note that the 

person 

tOWn from town to on an 

the victim is called 

In France, for 
the of a 

errand, and 
gowk 

Oh 

or cuckoo 

victim 

vify gilt 

ure Peanon, 

is called 

n H method 

in 

older date 
similar to that Seot- 

land, and as it is there of 

than the Christian era, that fact would 

Pa » jently to dispose of 

sting it with Christ's trial, 

Pulling Mr. Spider's Leg. 

lomestic spider has domestic 

i« wife wil 

peace ; } 

tm ni ? Mere iy 

because h hag a fly and on't share 

it! _ writing in 

History ive this rather 

and Mrs 
Natural 

amusing account 

Snider 

at nightfall I 

spider on the 

One day 

found male domestic 

f a female and placed a fly close 

for it. but as 

happened to be nearer 

’ aho to y rushed then ! 

the male 

he swathed it and proceeded 

The 

to devour 

female seemed to be greatly 
hind 

it. 
his eg 

minutes while 

thont turn- 

fought 
aby : ik 

ed to 

off as best he could wi 

ce her, feasting as | 

resigned and retur 

several In« 

her 

+ hes fon 

| him 
paper is | the 

it 

placed another fly in 
to 

When 1 
the ran 

and swathed it She again 

to her original position, 

fiv behind her, but ig doing so 

took an indirect route and, passing 

the male. gave his hind legs several ad- 

ditional yanks apparently to apprise 

him of her good fortune in se 

curing prey—an act that might 

she 

also 
also 

be Interpreted to be the woman's “last | 

word.” — Youth's Companion 

One Look and They Buy. 

It is the firm bellef of one depart. 

ment manager in a Detroit store that 

men and women differ radically In 

thelr manner of making purchases. “A 

man” says he, “Is more of a window 

shopper. He sees something in the 

window that he wants and goes Into 

the store and buys 

of something-shirt, suit, tiles, ete. 

he may go around for a week before 

he sees it, In a window. Then he gets 

it. A woman is more lkely to enter 

the store and ‘shop around’ as they 

call it. 1 should say that in knowing 

what they want, and actually select. 

ing it, men are considerably more 

direct than the women.” -— Detroit 

News, 

Remarkable! 

A pension examiner In Washington 
was one day examining witnesses, 

To one strapping son of Erin he 
put the question: 
“Mimothy McGowan, @o you swear 

that you know the applicant, Dennis 

O'Brien, who has made application 

for an increase of pension?” : 
“Yofi may well say that T do," re 

joined Timothy. “Me an’ him were 
hoth shot in the same leg at Antie 
tam.” - 

Has a Full Supply. 
Hub--8o0 you've been to a teacher 

of physical culture. Well, what did 
he tell you? 
Wife—The first thing he' told me 

wana to keep my chin up. 
Hub—<Huh! 1 hadn't noticed any 

falling off In thet line.~Boston Tran. 
script. 

If he is in need | 

ven on Janu- | 

feast 

i 

he fought | 

{ have written in ip 
from 

! volun 

returned | 
dragging the | 

i 
i 
i 

| 

!¥. & MM Bldg 
joke - — 

the | 
that 
wang | 

  

The Great Amerionm Sweetwmeat 

provides pleasant action 
for your teeth, alse 

penetrating the crevices 
and cleansing them. 

Then, it 
digestion. 

Use WRIGLEY'S 
every meal--sece 
much better you 

alter 
how 

will 

y, 
3; 

The Flavor Lasts 4 

w for fy 

tunity is gone 
H, J MeMULLEN 

Forth Worth, Tex 

  

Learn Beauty 
Culture 

Refined Prolession; Good 
Salary; Steady Employmect 

er & student in the Marinells 
School of Besuty Culture and 

{ Heir dressing, Permanent 
facial wrestments in their 

va 0 

Enroll now 
learn the fascinating wrt 

and Mareel Waving and 

latest and mont approved forms 

Marinelle gusrantess qualified predustes good 
ying positions or sesists thew u Mar nelle 

Shope of their owe ¥ mont justroctors. Latest 

clectricsl eguipment sn 1 

snd Evening Classes 

open 

seat bond 

Payments ox 

Sationd Scho! of CosmetiGens 
A MLiwtnd JELLO 

366 Filth Ave. AR oS hook of 

New York Clty Fhaoury Gilnaoe” 

«Marisello Beauey Aide Used All Over the World™ 

Call or wrise for 

porticulare 

Suite 814       
To know 

how good a cigarette 
really can be mad 

you must try a 

  

Volumes About Shakespeare. 

In the last 200 years more than 3,000 
literary men and women have devoted 

mselves to the production of books 

; Shakespeare and his 

these some five or six 

foreigners whe 

own tongues. Sir 

dted that six million 

with the poet were 

cen- 

of 

have been hundred 

deali 

uring 

OR 

published d the Ninetcenth 

tury. 

Cuticura for Sore Hands, 

foak hands on retiring in the hot suds 

of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in Cu 

ticura Ointment. Remove surplus 

Ointment with tissue paper. This is 

only one of the things Cuticura will do 

If Soap. Ointment and Talecum are used 

for all toilet purposes. —Advertisement. 

His Occupation, 
“Howdy, Tobe!” saluted an ace 

quaintance, who had encountered Tobe 
Sagg of Fiddle Creek, in the county 

seat. “What you doing now?” 

“Fox hunting, of a night, mostiy™ 

was the reply, “and putting in right 

smart of the next day astelling about 

it."—Kansas City Star. 

  

  

Scholl 
ino-pads 
in the 

Put one on —ithe pain is gone! 
Rm AOI —— 

WwW. NU, BALTIMORE, NO, 20.1928. 
Ln bso 

ne  


